In this paper, we propose a framework for conversational robots that facilitates fourparticipant groups. In three-participant conversations, the minimum unit for multiparty conversations, social imbalance, in which a participant is left behind in the current conversation, sometimes occurs. In such scenarios, a conversational robot has the potential to facilitate situations as the fourth participant. Consequently, we present model procedures for obtaining conversational initiatives in incremental steps to engage such four-participant conversations. During the procedures, a facilitator must be aware of both the presence of dominant participants leading the current conversation and the status of any participant that is left behind. We model and optimize these situations and procedures as a partially observable Markov decision process. The results of experiments conducted to evaluate the proposed procedures show evidence of their acceptability and feeling of groupness.
Introduction
We present a framework for conversational robots that facilitates four-participant groups with proper procedures for obtaining initiatives. Figure 1 (a) depicts a two-participant conversation. In such situations, conversational contexts including floor exchanges are commonly grounded between two interlocutors. Many dialogue systems have dealt with such two-participant situations (Raux and Eskenazi, 2009) (Chao and Thomaz, 2012) . However, in threeparticipant conversations, as is shown in Figure 1 (b), which is the minimum unit for multiparty conversation, floor exchanges cannot always be identified among the participants. Clark presented the participation structure model (Clark, 1996) , drawing on Goffman's work (Goffman, 1981) . In such three-participant situations, interactions between two dominant participants out of the three primarily occur (between participant A and B) and the other participant, who cannot properly get the floor to speak for a long while (cannot be promoted to be either a speaker or an addressee) tends to get left behind, even though all of them are "ratified participants" considered by the current speaker.
In terms of engagement among conversational participants, Martin et al., (Martin and White, 2005) proposed the appraisal theory that encompasses three subcategories, namely Attitude, Engagement, and Graduation. Attitude deals with expressions of affect, judgement, and appreciation. Engagement focuses on language use by which speakers negotiate an interpersonal space for their positions and the strategies which they uses to either acknowledge, ignore, or curtail other voices or points of view. Graduation focuses on the resources by which sparkers regulate the impact of these resources. Sidner et al., defined engagement as "the process by which two (or more) participants establish, maintain and end their perceived connection during interactions they jointly undertake" (Sidner et al., 2004) . Based on these previous studies, we define engagement as the process establishing connections among participants using dialogue actions so that they can represent their own positions properly. So, the three-participant model dictates the need for one more participant who helps the participant who is left behind to engage him/her in the conversation. Conversational robots have the potential to participate in such conversations as the fourth participant, as illustrated in Figure  1 (c-1). Figure 1 (c-2) gives an example of the participants' speech activities in a certain duration. In this example, participant C's activity is relatively smaller than that of the others, and so he/she is likely to get left behind in the current conversational situation for a number of reasons. When a robot steps into the situation to coordinate, there should be proper procedures in place to obtain initiatives to control conversational contexts and to give it back to the others. If a robot naively starts to approach a participant who is left behind just after a left-behind situation is detected, it could break the current conversation. In order to coordinate situations, a facilitator (robot) must take the following procedural steps: (1) Be aware of both the presence of dominant participants leading the current conversation and the status of a participant who is left behind, (2) Obtain the initiative to control the situation and wait for approval from the others, either explicitly or implicitly, and (3) Give the floor to a suitable participant.
Research on specially situated facilitation agents in Figure 1 : Types of conversations according to number of participants (dashed arrows represent their gazes): (a) Two-participant conversation model, which conventional dialogue systems have focused on. (b) Three-participant conversation model, the minimum unit for a multiparty conversation. In such multiparty conversations, social imbalance occasionally occurs. (c-1) Four-participant conversation, with a robot that regulates the imbalance situation, and (c-2) chart showing the unequal speech activities of the participants. In this case, participant C appears to have less opportunity to take the floor to speak, hence, the robot is expected to help him. multiparty conversations has been conducted by various researchers. Matsusaka et al. pioneered the act of a physical robot participating in multiparty conversations (Matsusaka et al., 2003) . We previously developed a multiparty quiz-game type facilitation system for elderly care (Matsuyama et al., 2008) and reported on the effectiveness of the existence of a robot (Matsuyama et al., 2010) . Dosaka et al. developed a thoughtevoking dialogue system for multiparty conversations with a quiz game task (Dohsaka et al., 2009) . They reported that the existence of agents and empathic expressions are effective for user satisfaction and increase the number of user utterances. Bohus modeled engagement in multiparty conversations along Sinder's definition, namely open world dialogue (Bohus and Horvitz, 2009) . In terms of facilitation, Benne et al. (Benne and Sheats, 1948) and Bales (Bales, 1950) pioneered investigations into small group dynamics, including functional facilitation roles. Kumar et al. designed a dialogue action selection model based on Bales's SocioEmotional Interaction Categories for text-based character agents (Kumar et al., 2011) .
In this paper, we propose a framework of procedural facilitation process to increase the total engagement of a group, with caring about side-effects of behaviors at the same time. The situations and procedures are modeled and optimized as a partially observable Markov decision process (POMDP), which is suitable for real-world sequential decision processes, including dialogue systems (Williams and Young, 2007) . We begin by reviewing facilitation of small groups, and summarize requirement specifications for facilitation robots in the next section. In Section 3, we first describe representations of small group situations and procedures for maintaining small groups, then we discuss how to model them as POMDP. In Section 4, we give an overview of the architecture of our proposed system. We then discuss two experiments conducted to verify the efficacy of the small group maintenance procedures. Finally, we summarize our work and conclude this paper.
Facilitating Small Groups

Maintaining Small Groups
Benne et al. analyzed functional roles in small groups to understand the activities of individuals in small groups (Benne and Sheats, 1948) . They categorized functional roles in small groups into three classes: Group task roles, Group building and maintenance roles, and Individual roles. The Group task roles are defined as "related to the task which the group is deciding to undertake or has undertaken." Those roles address concerns about the facilitation and coordination activities for task accomplishment. The Group building and maintenance roles are defined as "oriented toward the functioning of the group as a group." They contribute to social structures and interpersonal relations. Finally, the Individual roles are directed toward the individual satisfaction of each participant's individual needs. They deal with individual goals that are not relevant either to the group task or to group maintenance. Drawing on Benne's work, Bales proposed interaction process analysis (IPA), a framework for the classification of individual behavior in a two-dimensional role space consisting of a Task area and a Socio-emotional area (Bales, 1950) . The roles related to the Task area concern behavioral manifestations that impact the management and solution of problems that a group is addressing. Examples of task-oriented activities include initiating the floor, giving information, and providing suggestions regarding a task. The roles related to the Socio-emotional area affect the interpersonal relationships either by supporting, enforcing, or weakening them. For instance, complementing another person to increase group cohesion and mutual trust among mem- 
Procedures for Small Group Maintenance
In order that a participant who wants to claim an initiative (we call this participant a "claimant") is transferred an initiative by the participant leading the current conversation (we call this participant a "leader"), the claimant must take procedural steps. First, the claimant must participate in the current dominant conversation the leader is leading, try to claim an initiative, and then wait for either explicit or implicit approval from the leader. Let us take the example shown in Figure 2 . In the figure, participants A and B are primarily leading the current conversation. Participant C cannot get the floor to speak, and so the robot desires to give the floor to C. If the robot speaks to C directly, without being aware of A and B, the conversation might be broken, or separated into two (A-B and C-Robot), at best. In order not to break the situation, the robot should participate in the dominant conversation between A and B first, and set the stage such that the robot is approved to initiate the next situation. In this paper, we define such a state in which a person is participating in a dominant conversation as a "Engaged" state, and the opposite state as "Unengaged". Thus, in Clark's partic-1 Benne's Group building and maintenance roles are Compromiser, Harmonizer, Standard setter, Gatekeeper and expediter, Encourager, Observer and commentator, and Follower. ipation structure, speaker and addressee are automatically Engaged participants. Side-participants are divided into Engaged and Unengaged participants based on their situations. In this paper, we assume that an Unengaged participant needs to respond to a Engaged participant's adjacency pair part to be engaged. Adjacency pairs are minimal units of conversation that are composed of two utterances by several speakers (Schegloff and Sacks, 1973) . The speaking of the first utterance (the first part) provokes a responding utterance (the second part), and sometimes a third response (the third part). Understanding adjacency pairs is, therefore, essential to detecting cut-in timing.
On the basis of our discussion above, we define the following constraints for both Engaged and Unengaged participants when they address and shift current topics:
1. Constraint of addressing: An unengaged participant must not address the other unengaged participants directly.
2. Constraint of topic shifting: An engaged participant must not shift the current topic when he/she addresses the other unengaged participants.
The relationship between subjective and objective participants that are permitted to approach in the two constraints are shown in Tables 1 and 2 . In the following sections, we describe a computational model that has the group maintenance functions discussed above.
3 Procedure Optimization
Representation of Engagement State
We assume only one speaker and one addressee exist at each time-step and one or two side-participants may Table 1 : Permission relationship between subjective and objective participants for the constraint of addressing. "Engaged" means a participant is assigned as a speaker or an addressee or a side-participant, who engages with the conversational group. "Unengaged" means a participant is assigned as an unengaged sideparticipant.
X X X X X X X X X X
Subject
Objective Engaged Unengaged Engaged permitted permitted Unengaged permitted NOT permitted Table 2 : Permission relationship for permission between subjective and objective participants in the constraint of topic shifting.
NOT permitted NOT permitted exist in four-participant conversations. We define sideparticipants as having two states: "Engaged" and "Unengaged". In the scenario shown in Figure 2 , participant C may not be able to take the floor for a while. The situation probably resolves itself when the current topic is shifted. Hence, we define the depth of sideparticipant Depth SPT as the duration that a participant is assigned while the same topic continues, which represents the level of engagement.
none otherwise (2) The suffix i represents a participant's ID. We also define an Un-Engaged participant's motivation to speak on the current topic. Thus, this state affects decision-making about topic maintenance. The amount of motivation of a participant is calculated as a linear sum of speech activities, smiling duration, and nodding duration. Further, the motivations in our current model are heuristically assumed to be binary variables.
Procedure Optimization using POMDP
To optimize the procedures discussed above, we model the task as a partially observable Markov decision process (POMDP) (Williams and Young, 2007) . {S, A, T, R, O, Z, γ, b 0 }, where S is a set of states describing the agent's world, A is a set of actions that the agent may take, T defines a transition probability P(s ′ |s, a), R defines the expected reward r(s, a), O is a set of observations the agent can receive about the world, and Z defines an observation probability, P(o ′ |s ′ , a), γ is a geometric discount factor 0 < γ < 1, and b 0 is an initial belief state b 0 (s). At each time-step, the belief state distribution b is updated as follows:
In this paper, we assume S can be factored into three components: the participants' engagement states S e , the participants' motivation states S m , and the participants' actions A p . Hence, the factored POMDP state S is defined as s = (s e , s m , a p )
and the belief state b becomes
To compute the transition function and observation function, a few intuitive assumptions are made: Figure 3 shows the influence diagram depiction of our proposed model. We assume conditional independence as follows: The first term in (7), which we call the participants' engagement model T S e , indicates how the robot engages in the current dominant conversation at each time-step. We assume that the participants' engagement state at each time-step depends only on the previous engagement state, the participants' action, and the system action. In this paper, the participants' engagement model only contains the robot's engagement states because it is sufficient for the obtaining initiatives procedures . Table 3 shows the states of engagement.
T S e = P(s ′ e |s e , a p , a s )
In this paper, the probabilities of (8) were handcrafted, based on the consideration in Section 2.2 and our experiences. When the engagement state is the Un-Engaged state and the robot is asked by a current speaker, the state should be changed to the Pre-Engaged state, where the robot is awaiting the speaker's approval for the Engaged state. We assume that any dialogue acts from the speaker addressing the robot in the PreEngaged are approvals. Otherwise, the state will be back to the Un-Engaged. The Engaged state gradually goes down to the Un-Engaged state in time-steps unless the robot selects any dialogue acts. We call the second term the participants' motivation model T S m . It indicates how an Un-Engaged participant has the motivation to take the floor at each time-step. This state implies that the participant who is left behind (target person) has a motivation to speak on the current topic. Thus, this state affects decision-making about topic shift. We assume that a participant's motivation at each time-step depends only on the previous system action. The motivations are defined as an unengaged participant's ID and a binary (true/false) variable, which is calculated by (3) .
We call the third term the participants' action model T A p . It indicates what actions the participants are likely to take at each time-step. We assume the participants' actions at each time-step depends on the previous participant's action, the previous system action, and the current robot's engagement state. As shown in Table  5 , participants' actions include adjacency pair types. Understanding adjacency pairs is essential to detecting cut-in timing. In this paper, we recognize the adjacency pairs only by keyword matching using the results of speech recognition.
The transition probabilities of adjacency pair types are based on a corpus we collected. We recorded two four-participant conversational groups (all participants were human subjects), where they were talked about movies. The total duration was around 60 minutes. Each utterance is segmented automatically by our speech recognition. After the recording, adjacency pair types were manually annotated for all speech segments.
We define the observation probability Z as follows: The robot is not engaging with the current conversation.
Pre-Engaged
The robot is waiting for approval to engage with the current conversation.
Engaged
The robot is engaging with the current conversation. The participant who is left behind has a motivation to speak on the current topic (interested in the current topic).
Not-Motivated
The participant who is left behind does not have any motivation to speak (not interested in the current topic).
Given the definitions above, the belief state can be updated at each time-step by substituting (8), (9), and (10) into (4). Table 6 shows the system actions. The system has seven actions available. On the basis of the consideration of the constraints in Section 2.2, the reward measure includes components for both the appropriateness and inappropriateness of the robot's behaviors.
As an optimization algorithm, we employed the heuristic search value iteration (HSVI) algorithm proposed by Smith et al., which is one of point-based algorithms (Smith and Simmons, 2012) .
System Architecture
Based on the studies on small group maintenance, we propose an architecture for conversational robots that has the capability to facilitate small groups, as shown in Figure 4 . The framework primarily comprises Situation Analysis, Dialogue Management, and Sentence Generation processes.
Situation Analysis and Dialogue Management
Each time the system detects an endpoint of speech from the automatic speech recognition (ASR) module, it interprets the current situation. The Situation Analysis process includes participation roles recognition, adjacency pair part recognition, and question analysis.
Participation roles including a speaker, an addressee, and side-participants are recognized by the results of voice activity detection (VAD) and face directions recognition. The face directions are captured by depth-RGB cameras (Microsoft Kinect). In this paper, we use a hand-crafted role classifier. The speaker classification accuracy is 75.1% and the addressee classifi- Figure 4 : The architecture of the system primarily comprises the Situation Analysis, the Dialogue Management, and the Sentence Generation processes. The Situation Analysis process receives sensory information from RGBD cameras (Microsoft Kinect) and speech recognizers for each participant. The Dialogue Management process is described in Section 3. The Answer Generation process has the capability of doing additional phrasing with the robot's own opinions. cation accuracy is 67.2% Adjacency pairs are recognized by the results of the participation role recognion and speech recognition. We use a hand-crafted adjacency pairs classifier. The classification accuracy is around 60%, which mostly depends on the classification accuracy of addressing for a robot. In the question analysis process, a speech utterance is interpreted with question types (5W1H interrogatives: e.g., "who," "what," "how," etc.) and predicate (verbs and adjectives). Questions are classified into two categories: Factoid type questions and Non-factoid type questions. In the Dialogue Management process, a dialog action is selected based on abstracted conversational situation to maintain a small group, which we described in Section 3.
Sentence Generation
The Sentence Generation process consists of two components: Answer Generation and Question Generation. Based on the results of the Question Analysis process, answers are classified into two types: Factoid type answers and Non-factoid type answers (opinions). Factoid answers are generated from a structured database. In this research, we use Semantic Web technologies. After analyzing a question, it is interpreted as a SPARQL query, a resource description framework (RDF) format query language to search RDF databases. We use DBpedia as an RDF database 2 .
The opinion (non-factoid type answers) generation process refers opinion data automatically collected from a large amount of reviews in the Web. The opinion generation consists of four process: document collection, opinion extraction, sentence style conversion, and sentence ranking. As an example task, we collected review documents from the Yahoo! Japan Movie site 3 .
The opinion extraction consists of two processes: extraction of evaluative expressions and classification of their sentiment polarities (positive/negative). We eliminate opinions with negative sentiments because the system is expected to talk about positive contents in our conversational task. Nakagawa et al. (Nakagawa et al., 2008) used both a subjective evaluative dictionary (Higashiyama et al., 2008) and an evaluative noun dictionary (Kobayashi et al., 2007) . We use an evaluative word dictionary we prepare based on their works. In order to extract evaluative expressions which can appear at any position in a sentence, we use the IOB encoding method, which has been commonly used for extent-identification tasks (Breck et al., 2007) . Using IOB, each word is tagged as either (B)eginning an entity, being (I)n an entity, or being (O)utside of an entity. Based on the proposed method by Nakagawa et al, we use linear-chain conditional random fields (CRF) for the IBO encoding.
In order to preserve consistency of system's character, sentence styles are converted based on a hand-craft rule we prepare. After Japanese morphological analysis, punctuation marks and particular symbols and are eliminated. Then the last morpheme is converted.
We propose three ranking algorithms in terms of length and novelty: Short, Standard and Diverse. The Short is short length first algorithm. In this algorithm, at first, top 30% of sentences by TF-IDF score, which consists of seven to ten morphemes, are extracted. We assume top 30% of candidates is reasonably associated with a current topic. For the Standard and Diverse algorithms, at first, top 30% of sentences by TF-IDF score, which consists of fifteen to twenty morphemes, are extracted. The Standard algorithm is expected to contain substantial opinions or reasons, which can appeal to users about a certain topic. In this algorithm, the list is sorted by adjective term frequency. The Diverse algorithm is expected to express opinions or reasons with novel styles, which can be unpredictable or sometimes serendipitous to users about a certain topic. In this algorithm, the list is sorted in the inverse order by adjective term frequency.
Question Generation and User Model
The Question Generation module has two main functions: giving someone the floor and collecting users' preferences and experiences for the User Model.
The User Model is preferred for topic maintenance. A preferred new topic is decided using cosine similarity of TF-IDF scores. The topic scores (TopicScore) of all topics are calculated based on cosine similarities of the current topic (CurrentTopic), a user's topic preferences of all topics (Pre f erenceTopic), and experiences (ExperienceTopic) between the CurrentTopic and each Topic.
Experimental Platform
For our experimental platform, we used the multimodal conversation robot "SCHEMA([ ∫ e:ma])," (Matsuyama et al., 2009) shown in Figure 2 . SCHEMA is approximately 1.2[m] in height, which is the same as the level of the eyes of an adult male sitting down in a chair. It has 10 degrees of freedom for right-left eyebrows, eyelids, right-left eyes (roll and pitch) and neck (pitch and yaw). It can express anxiousness and surprise using its eyelids and control its gaze using eyes, neck, and autonomous turret. In addition, it has six degrees of freedom for each arm, which can express gestures. One degree of freedom is assigned to the mouth to indicate explicitly whether the robot is speaking or not. A computer is inside the belly to control the robot's actions, and an external computer sends commands to execute various behaviors though a WiFi network. All modules, including the ASRs and a speech synthesizer are connected to each other though a middleware called the Message-Oriented NEtworked-robot Architecture (MONEA), which we earlier produced (Nakano et al., 2006) .
Experiments
We designed the following two experiments to evaluate the appropriateness and feeling of groupness of our proposed procedures for multiparty conversations (experiment 1), and the appropriateness of timing for initiating procedures (experiment 2). In order to cancel the effects of recognition errors, we prepared video recordings of four-participant situations (Human participant A, B, C, and a robot), just like 2. We created the following three conditions, all of which are optimized as POMDP. All subjects were native Japanese speakers recruited from Waseda University campus. They were first given a brief description of the purpose and the procedure of the conversation. They were instructed that A and B have a friendly relationship with each other, C is coming in for the first time and is feeling nervous, therefore, C is left behind in the conversation, and a robot is trying to maximize the total engagement of this situation. We also explained "a engaged situation" meant "a situation in which all participant are given their opportunities to speak something fairly."
Experiment 1: Appropriateness and Groupness by Usage of Procedures
A total of 35 subjects (23 males and 12 females) participated in this experiment. The ages of the subjects ranged between 20 and 25 years with an average age of 20.5 years. After they watched the videos, they were asked to complete questionnaires about their feeling of groupness ("For which condition did you feel a sense of groupness?") and free-form questionnaires. The following four conditions were videotaped, and the video edited at around 30 s. All videos contained the same topic ("Princess Mononoke"). The spatial arrangement was the same as shown in Figure 2 . Condition 1: Without procedures (without topic shifting). A robot directly asks a participant left behind without procedures claiming an initiative. As is shown in Figure 8 , just after a sequence of interactions between A and B, which is segmented by a third adjacency pair part, a robot directly asks C. The topic is still maintained ("Princess Mononoke").
Condition 2: With procedures (without topic shifting). A robot directly asks a participant left behind with a procedure. As is shown in Figure 9 , Just after a sequence of interactions between A and B, a robot asks A with the first pair part and waits for A's response (the second part). Then it finishes the interaction with A, and asks C to give a floor. In this case, topic is still maintained the current one ("Princess Mononoke").
Condition 3: Without procedures + topic shifting. In #6 question of Condition 1 (Figure 8) , a robot initiates a new topic ("From Up On Poppy Hill") instead.
Condition 4: With procedures + topic shifting. In #7 question of Condition 2 (Figure 9 ), a robot initiates a new topic ("From Up On Poppy Hill") instead.
After watching the movies, they were requested to answer Likert 7-scaled questionnaires about (a) appro- 
Experiment 2: Appropriateness of Timing of Initiating Procedures
A total of 32 subjects (21 males and 11 females) participated in this experiment. The ages of the subjects ranged between 20 and 25 years with an average age of 20.5 years. After they watched the videos, they were asked to complete questionnaires about the timing of the initiating procedures ("Which video did you feel was the most appropriate?"). The following three conditions were videotaped, and edited at around 30 s. All videos contained the same topic ("Princess Mononoke"). The spatial arrangement was the same as shown in Figure 2 . We created three conditions: Condition 1 (first part): Initiating a procedure just after the first adjacent pair part.
Condition 2 (second part): Initiating a procedure just after the second adjacent pair part.
Condition 3 (No AP): Out of consideration of adjacency pairs.
In conditions 1 and 2, the robot initiated its procedures just after the first and second parts, respectively. In condition 3, the robot initiated its procedure in the middle of the adjacency pairs, which is intended to show that the robot does not care about adjacency pairs. We did not consider the timings of the third part of the adjacency pair because we had already examined the appropriateness of the timing of the third part in experiment 1. After watching the movies, they were requested to answer Likert 7-scaled questionnaires about the robot's appropriateness of behavior. Figure 5 shows usages of procedures are appropriate to approach a participant left behind either with or without topic shifting. The t-test result shows a significant difference between condition 1 and 2, as well as between 3 and 4 (p < 0.01). Figure 6 shows usages of procedures generate feelings of groupness. The t-test result also shows a significant difference between condition 1 and 2, as well as between 3 and 4 (p < 0.01).
Results and Discussions
Figure 7 (a) shows initiating procedures without topic shifting in timings of just after the second pair parts is more appropriate than other conditions. The result of an analysis of variance (ANOVA) shows significant differences among conditions (F[2, 26] = 34.46, p < 0.01). The result of multiple comparisons with the Tukey HSD method shows a significant difference between condition 1 and 2, as well as between 2 and 3 (p < 0.01). Figure 7 (b) shows initiating procedures with topic shifting in timings of just after the second pair parts is more appropriate than other conditions. The result of an analysis of variance (ANOVA) shows significant differences among conditions (F[2, 26] = 42.52, p < 0.01). The result of multiple comparisons with the Tukey HSD method shows a significant difference between condition 1 and 2, as well as between 2 and 3 (p < 0.01).
From these results, usages of procedures obtaining initiatives before approaching a participant left behind showed evidences of acceptability as a participant's behaviors, and feeling of groupness in a group. As for timings, initiating the procedures just after the second or third adjacency pair parts is felt more appropriate than the first pairs by participants.
Conclusions
We proposed a framework for conversational robots facilitating four-participant groups. Based on a representation of conversational situations, we presented a model of procedures obtaining conversational initiatives in incremental steps to maximize total engagement of such four-participant conversations. These situations and procedures were modeled and optimized as a partially observable Markov decision process. As the results of two experiments, usages of procedures obtaining initiatives showed evidences of acceptability as a participant's behaviors, and feeling of groupness. As for timings, initiating the procedures just after the second or third adjacency pair parts is felt more appropriate than the first pairs by participants. Figure 10: Interaction scenes. The "AP" signifies adjacency pair types. At #4, the system recognized A's adjacency third part and then generated a spontaneous opinion addressed to A (#5) as the first part. At that point, the system assumed the state of engagement (S e ) had changed from Un-Engaged to Pre-Engaged. After the system observed A's second part at #8, it assumed it at gotten approval to obtain an initiative to control the context (Engaged). At #10, the robot asked C a question in order to give him the floor.
